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NEW: 3D scene-based scoreboard: a beautiful, fast and accurate scorecard and standings display. NEW: All records on a single device: you can
keep all your scores on a single device (ideal for practice rounds and mobile play) We listen to your feedback and have made it even easier to
enter golf matches (numerous speed improvements) and fine-tuned the database (improved performance, interface and general stability). And
there are new features too: NEW: Match results with a stroke accuracy rating (for stroke play and matchplay). NEW: More tournament types in
strokeplay (such as stroke results). NEW: New evaluation system with an auto-detect of strokes. NEW: New match results, comments,
handicaps and more. New tournament types and automatic handicap calculation (all this is available on match results) NEW: Double color
scorecards NEW: Color scores in stroke play and matchplay NEW: Real-time stroke rate (the number of strokes per minute) NEW: Evaluation
system with multiple checkpoints (during match) and an auto-detection of stroke-like actions (on match results) NEW: Player and team stats
NEW: Stroke accuracy displayed in strokeplay and matchplay NEW: Stroke-like actions detected in matchplay (on match results) NEW: Stroke
accuracy rating displayed in stroke play and matchplay NEW: RND post in stableford NEW: Display stroke results in stroke play and matchplay
NEW: Display stroke accuracy results in stroke play and matchplay NEW: Improved speed of the match results and details display (for speed
maniacs) NEW: Improved interface (for speed maniacs) NEW: Numerous bug fixes Improved interface and speed NEW: User-friendly color
scorecards NEW: User-friendly stroke results NEW: Improved interface for stroke play and matchplay NEW: Improved database (more speed
and stability) NEW: Stroke accuracy displayed in strokeplay and matchplay NEW: Stroke-like actions detected in matchplay (on match results)
NEW: Interface for stroke play and matchplay (for speed maniacs) NEW: RND post in stableford NEW: Stroke accuracy displayed in stroke
play and matchplay NEW: Improved interface for matchplay (for speed maniacs) NEW: Improved match results and details display (for speed
maniacs) NEW: Improved interface for stroke play and matchplay

Scoresaver 2 Free Download For Windows

This app provides you with a highly customizable scorecard for all your golf scores. The latest version includes the improved Quick Records
section which allows you to quickly add stroke-play, matchplay, stableford, or any other kinds of rounds to your scorecard and remember
anything and everything you want. The Pro Shots section makes it easy for you to add a video of your golf swing directly to your scorecard. The
KeyStats section of the scorecard allows you to view your statistical scores, compare yourself to your friends, and find out what you need to
work on to achieve your goals. Not only that, but the most powerful feature is the ability to compare your stats to the stats of the world's best
players, both past and present. Full swing coaching is included in the most recent version of the app, and allows you to save strokes on the
course and give you a full understanding of what your actual weaknesses are. Features: * KeyStats * Playback video, strokeplay and matchplay
* Strokeplay, Matchplay, Stableford, and Strokeplay/Matchplay * Autosave during Strokeplay and Matchplay * Quick Rounds * Quick Scores
* Stroke Play and Match Play records * Instant handicap calculation * Round Improvements * Competition Records * Quick round type picker
* Strokes saved to your KeyMacro * Global Best Players statistics * Compete vs. World stats * KeyMacro file manager * Global player
directory for handicaps, rounds, and strokes saved * Every stroke recorded and trackable, easy to share or save * Choose from more than
1,000,000 files on your phone and tablet. * Save 1 stroke per week. * Save your strokes to your KeyMacro file, or compare yourself to the
world's best. * The fastest and easiest way to record your strokes. * Ability to save your rounds and lessons, plus sync to your iPad. * Handicap
calculator for your strokes, round, and players. * Loads your strokes from any spreadsheet file, word document, or Google Doc. * Multi-lingual
and dedicated English and Spanish apps for both English and Spanish speaking users. ***** What's new: Version 5.1: *Added option to load
the player directory from iCloud. This will sync the player directory and strokes saved in the player directory on every device you use with
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Features: -Highly configurable features allow you to turn off/on various features of the program -Covers all types of golf (stokeplay, matchplay,
stableford) -Include your handicap -Record strokes, putts and duffers -Include statistics for each stroke and putt (for example, distance, length
of stroke, etc) -Playback capability allows you to watch recorded rounds in slow-motion -Entry and playback modes are adjustable to be
suitable for novices or advanced users -Automatically imports/exports data (using CSV format) from/to other applications (e.g. Excel, Access)
-Create/edit/delete scorecards for each round in your database -Include custom actions -Assign multiple golfers to the same player
-Enter/delete/change stats by golfers and rounds -Filter data by user, date, stroke, putt, and basket (no filter available in export) -Can be used in
offline mode -Can import/export data to/from other applications (e.g. Excel, Access) -Save data to SD card and load it on your next phone. *
GOLF TRACKER 5 [$0.99] is not a complete file backup and restore system, and can not be used to save/load data from/to your SD card. *
GOLF TRACKER 5 [$0.99] requires a disk space of over 1 GB. * Please note, that the data stored in GOLF TRACKER 5 database may
contain your personal details such as your phone number and/or email address * Your individual data is not secured by GOLF TRACKER 5. *
For example, GOLF TRACKER 5 can read and write to the SD card without your permission. * Using this application in offline mode will
make the saved data disappear after an internet connection is lost. * Please use GOLF TRACKER 5 in online mode. * All comments,
suggestions and bug reports are welcome and will be promptly addressed. Scoresaver 2 Screenshots: Golf Sync is an application that allows you
to sync scorecards between your smart phone and your laptop or desktop computer. GOLF SY

What's New In Scoresaver 2?

Scoresaver can help you identify your golf weaknesses, including poor short-iron shots, slice, hook, bad chipping, poor irons, and the rest of
your game. Scoresaver is useful application that allows you to analyze your golf game, to identify your weaknesses, and improve your skills. If
you record all your golf activity, strokeplay, matchplay, lessons, and practice sessions, Scoresaver will tell you just about anything you could
possibly want to know. The app records all your golf rounds, matchplay results, lessons and practice sessions. Then handicap-adjusted key
statistics show you exactly what you are doing well and what you need to focus on to lower your score. Entering strokeplay, matchplay, or
stableford rounds is straightforward and fast. You can enter every detail of a round in under a minute. You can even enter partial rounds.
Scoresaver can help you identify your golf weaknesses, including poor short-iron shots, slice, hook, bad chipping, poor irons, and the rest of
your game. Scoresaver is useful application that allows you to analyze your golf game, to identify your weaknesses, and improve your skills. If
you record all your golf activity, strokeplay, matchplay, lessons, and practice sessions, Scoresaver will tell you just about anything you could
possibly want to know. The app records all your golf rounds, matchplay results, lessons and practice sessions. Then handicap-adjusted key
statistics show you exactly what you are doing well and what you need to focus on to lower your score. Entering strokeplay, matchplay, or
stableford rounds is straightforward and fast. You can enter every detail of a round in under a minute. You can even enter partial rounds.
Description: Scoresaver can help you identify your golf weaknesses, including poor short-iron shots, slice, hook, bad chipping, poor irons, and
the rest of your game. Scoresaver is useful application that allows you to analyze your golf game, to identify your weaknesses, and improve your
skills. If you record all your golf activity, strokeplay, matchplay, lessons, and practice sessions, Scoresaver will tell you just about anything you
could possibly want to know. The app records all your golf rounds, matchplay results, lessons and practice sessions. Then handicap-adjusted key
statistics show you exactly what you are doing well and what you need to focus on to lower your score. Entering strokeplay, matchplay, or
stableford rounds is straightforward and fast. You can enter every detail of a round in under a minute. You can even enter partial rounds.
Scoresaver can help you identify your golf weaknesses, including poor short-iron shots, slice, hook, bad chipping, poor irons, and the rest of
your game.
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System Requirements:

Tropico 6 will run on the most powerful systems available and will be optimized for both laptops and desktops. Minimum: OS: Windows 10
(64-bit) CPU: Intel Core i3 or equivalent (3.6 GHz) RAM: 4GB Graphics: Nvidia Geforce GTX 650 or equivalent Storage: 10 GB available
space Recommended: CPU: Intel Core i5 or equivalent (3.4 GHz) RAM: 8GB
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